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In t roduc t ion

Horse occupied an important place in the Bronze Age 
society in many places in Europe, its ritual importance 
as well as its significance as a status-connected posses-
sion have been emphasised (e.g. Ullén 1996; Choyke et 
al. 2004; Bradley 2005, p.172). The aim of this article 
is to give a survey of the information about horse and 
its exploitation containing in the archaeological mate-
rial of the Late Bronze Age in Estonia. Concerning the 
archaeozoological material a brief survey of the finds 
of horse bones in Estonia is presented and the finds 
from the fortified settlements of the Late Bronze Age, 
particularly from the settlements of Asva and Ridala on 
saaremaa, are discussed more thoroughly. The analy-
sis of archaeological finds discusses the horse-related 
bone artefacts of the Bronze Age from two aspects: 
artefacts connected with the exploitation of horse and 
artefacts made from horse bones. 

The discussed period, the Late Bronze Age, is dated to 
1100–500 BC in Estonia. It is the time when fortified 
settlements first appear in the settlement pattern. The 
number of such fortified settlements in Estonia is small 
and they are all located near the coast or on the island 
of saaremaa (Fig. 1; Lang 2007, pp.15 and 55 ff.).

Archaeozoo log ica l  da t a :  f i nds  o f 
ho r se  bones  in  Es ton ia 

Wild horse belonged in our fauna already in the Boreal 
period. The earliest known finds come from the Lam-
masmägi of Kunda (eight–fifht millennium BC), where 
they constituted 0.5 % of all bones. The earliest maxi-
mum of wild horse most likely appeared in the Atlantic 
period. A total of 282 bones of wild horses was recov-
ered from the settlement site of Kääpa; in the lower 
horizons of the cultural layer they constituted 4.0%, in 
the upper ones 1.5% of all bones. A few bones of this 
species were recovered from the neolithic settlement 
sites of Akali, Villa and Tamula (the subboreal period) 
(Paaver 1965b, p.180ff). no bones of domestic animals 
(with the exception of dog) have been found from the 
settlements of Kääpa and Villa, so it is unlikely that the 
horse bones belonged to domesticated animals. As for 
the settlements of Akali and Tamula, their cultural layer 
contained a few bones of domestic animals, which per-
mits to presume also the occurrence of domestic horse. 
since corded pottery occurs in the cultural layers of 
these settlements one may also assume that bones of 
domestic animals are connected with the people of the 
Boat Axe Culture (Jaanits et al. 1982, p.105; Lõugas 
et al. 2007, p.25ff). Bones of goat, sheep, pig and cat-
tle, as well as artefacts made from goat or sheep bones 
have been found in the graves of the Boat Axe Culture, 
while horse bones are missing there. Thus it is most 
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Fig. 1. Late Bronze Age fortified settlements in Estonia 
(drawing by K. siitan).
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likely that horse bones found from Akali and Tamula 
still belong to wild horse.

It is not known when exactly domesticated horse 
reached Estonia. Bone materialis not known from the 
Early Bronze Age but since the Late Bronze Age horse 
occurs, in varying extent, in all investigated sites. It 
seems that horse bones were more numerous in the set-
tlements and hillforts of the Late Bronze Age and the 
Viking Age (material of the earlier stage of the Iron 
Age is unfortunately missing in Estonia). The number 
of horse bones is higher among the material from south 
and southeast Estonia and possibly also from eastern 
Estonia. Among bones from medieval towns horse is 
represented very modestly (Fig. 2).

The archaeozoological material of the Bronze Age 
graves of Estonia has not been thoroughly investigated 
yet. A brief survey of bones from the stone cist graves 
of Rebala revealed a few horse bones but their direct 
connection with burials is questionable. The stone cists 
did not contain any horse bones, or any animal bones at 

all; some horse teeth and a fragment of a temporal bone 
occurred among the bones but they were not found to-
gether with human bones. A few horse bones have been 
found also in the tarand-graves of the Pre-Roman and 
Roman Iron Ages, but in these cases their connection 
with burials is also questionable. Horse bones and teeth 
occur among other animal bones in the stone graves 
of northeast Estonia, they have been found from the 
stone grave of muuksi (schmiedehelm 1955, p.46), as 
well as from the stone grave of nehatu in Iru (Lang 
1996, p.120). In Estonian context the barrow cemeter-
ies with cremation burials in southeast Estonia, dated 
to the fifht–tenth centuries, are exceptional with their 
abundance of horse bones and nearly complete absence 
of bones of other animals (Allmäe and maldre 2005; 
Allmäe et al. 2007a; 2007b). In the barrow cemeteries 
of Southeast Estonia there are not single finds of horse 
bones, there one can speak about cremation burials of 
whole horses. In the Late Iron Age graves, at least in 
West Estonia and saaremaa, horse bones have not been 
hitherto discovered (maldre 2003b).

Fig. 2. Finds of horse bones in Estonian Bonze Age, Iron Age and medieval sites (prepared by maldre, compiled after: Haak 
2007; Lõugas 1994; maldre 1997; 2003a, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008a, 2008b, unpubl.; Paaver 1965a, 1965b, 1966, 1970; saks 
and Valk 2002). 
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Archaeozoo log ica l  da t a :  ho r se  bones 
in  Es ton ian  Bronze  Age  se t t l emen t s

The quantity of horse bones among osteological mate-
rial from the Late Bronze Age settlements in Estonia 
varies greatly. In saaremaa, both in Ridala and Asva 
fortified settlements, horse is only modestly repre-
sented. The percentage of horse bones is considerably 
higher in the fortified settlement of Iru, North Estonia 
(Paaver 1966). Unfortunately only species’ composi-
tion of animal bones from Iru is known at the moment, 
data about slaughtering ages of animals and anatomical 
structure of bones are missing and therefore it remains 
unclear what was the cause of such high percentage of 
horse bones (Fig. 2).

Both in Asva and Ridala the state of preservation of 
horse bones and cattle bones is similar (Fig. 3). The an-
atomical distribution of the bones of these two species 

is also very similar in Asva (Fig. 3.1). In Ridala dif-
ferences are somewhat bigger, especially concerning 
bones of head and distal parts of limbs (Fig. 3.2). These 
differences were caused by the large number of sepa-
rately found horse teeth – in the osteological material 
from Ridala teeth constituted 58% of all found horse 
bones (maldre 2008a, p.270); in the material from the 
excavations of 1939 and 1965–1966 of Asva the per-
cent is only 29 (Lõugas 1994, table 2; maldre unpubl.). 
The small amount of bones from fleshy parts of carcass 
is due to the fragmentariness of material – the number 
of fragments of these bones is large but the majority of 
them cannot be determined to species.

Horse bones found from Ridala belong to at least 8 
horses; in the osteological material from the excava-
tions of 1939 in Asva remains of at least 15 specimens 
could be determined. most of the bones belong to 
young animals (Fig. 4.1). 15%–25% of animals (the 

Fig. 3. Both in Asva and Ridala the state of preservation of horse bones and cattle bones is similar (prepared by maldre).

Fig. 4. Ages of horses from Asva and Ridala Late Bronze Age fortified settlements (1) and from Pada Viking Age settlement 
site (2) (prepared by maldre).
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average of 18%) have been killed (or died) during the 
first 6 months. On the basis of bones from Ridala it 
seems that a half of the animals were slaughtered be-
fore 3 years of age (the precise slaughter age cannot be 
determined, evidently it was 1–3 years); in Asva more 
than ¾ of animals were slaughtered before three years 
of age. slaughter age of older animals is more compli-
cated to determine: in Ridala 2 horses have been older 
than 3 years, 1 over 3.5 and 1 over 4.5 years. In Asva, 
in addition to the specimens reflected in the figure, one 
horse has been older than 2 years, 1 older than 3, one 

about 3.5 years, one adult animal and one specimen’s 
age could not be determined even approximately.

such age structure indicates that in the Bronze Age 
horses were bred also for flesh. Differences between 
slaughter ages of horses and cattle are not big. since 
the percentage of horse bones in Asva as well as in 
Ridala is relatively low, one may assume that horse-
flesh did not play an important role in the diet of the 
people there. On the other hand it must be kept in mind 
that horse was larger than cattle and consequently pro-

Fig. 5. Measurements of horse astragali and phalanges from Asva and Ridala Late Bronze Age fortified settlements and 
from Pada Viking Age settlement site (prepared by maldre).
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vided more meat. As for colts, they were evidently not 
slaughtered for food but died (or killed) for some other 
reason. One cannot find direct answer to the question 
whether horses were used as draught animals in the 
Late Bronze Age in the osteological material from Asva 
and Ridala. From Asva one I phalanx of a horse with 
small exostoses was found. In Ridala no horse bones 
with pathologies came to light. Unfortunately there is 
no material for comparison of slaughter age of horses 
from the Early Iron Age, but in the Pada settlement 
dating from the Viking Age only 1/3 of horses were 
slaughtered during the first three years of life (Fig. 4. 
2); several horse bones with pathologies found from 
Pada also suggest the exploitation of horses as draught 
animals (maldre 2007, p.73).

The data for analysing the measurements of horses 
of Asva and Ridala are unfortunately insufficient ow-
ing to the fragmentariness of the material as well as 
the high percentage of young specimens. From Asva 
a metacarpal bone of a horse has been found with a 
length of 19.6 cm. The withers height of this horse 
might have been 120-128 cm. Bones of such small 
horses have been found in Estonia also from Iron Age, 
medieval and even later sites (maldre 1998, p.216ff). 
some astragali and phalanges could also be measured 
and the maximum, minimum and average values of 
these measurements are given in figures (Fig. 5). For 
comparison the measurements of bones found from the 
Pada settlement were used. It appears that the Bronze 
Age horses in saaremaa were on the average smaller 
than the Viking Age animals in northwest Estonia. 
One must certainly keep in mind that the quantity of 
measurable bones in all these investigated sites is very 
small and thus the results may be random.

Ar te fac t s  connec ted  wi th  
t he  exp lo i t a t ion  o f  ho r se :  
cheek-p ieces  o f  ho r se  ha rness

An artefact type related to horse is cheek-pieces of 
horse harness, made from elk antler. From Estonia 
seven such specimens are known: three complete 
and two fragmentary pieces from Asva, one from Iru 
and one fragment from the stone cist of the grave of 
Proosa (Fig. 6) (Lõugas 1970, p.113 plate 21.1-3; 
Deemant 1980, plate IV.1; Lang 1996, plate VIII.2; 
2007, fig.48.2,3; Sperling 2006, plates XLVIII.1,2 and 
LV.1,2; Luik 2007, p.53ff). some fragments of cheek-
pieces have been found also in Latvia, for example 
Brikuļi, Mūkukalns and Kalnieši (Vasks 1994, p.115 
plate VII.19,20; Graudonis 1967, plate XVIII.10); 
and Lithuania, Petrešiūnai (Grigalavičienė 1995, fig. 
100.11). Most of such artefacts are found from fortified 

settlements and only a few are from graves (e.g. Proosa 
in Estonia and Kalnie i in Latvia). 

In the Bronze Age cheek-pieces were made from both 
bronze and antler. Discoid and bar cheek-pieces of 
various shapes, made of antler, are known from many 
regions already since the Early Bronze Age (e.g. Po-
land, Hungary, Scandinavia, Ukraine: Bąk 1992; Hard-
ing 2000, p.170 fig. 5.3; Choyke et al. 2004, p.184 fig. 
10; Pankovski 2004; Polidovich 2004, pp.145 ff. figs. 
2 and 3; Sitnikov 2004; Kristiansen 2005, p.684 fig.2; 
Górski and Makarowicz 2007, p.107 fig.8). It has been 
presumed that in the 1st millennium BC horse was also 
used for riding, primarily for fast movement in bat-
tle (Harding 2000, pp.136, 170). Cheek-pieces found 
from Estonia suggest that horse was used here for rid-
ing in that period, but probably such use range did not 
have similar importance as in southernmore areas, for 
example in Ukraine and Central Europe.

Fig. 6. Cheek-pieces of horse harness from Asva (AI 4366: 
1644, 122) (photograph by Luik).
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An t l e r  po in t s  w i th  sp i r a l  u se -wear

An interesting group of finds consist of about ten arte-
facts made from tine tip or tine, with spiral use-wear 
at the tip. All these are found from Asva. These points 
have been made from elk antler (Fig. 7.1,2; sperling 
2006, p.104 plates L.7-10 and LVI.10; Luik forthcom-
ing 2007a, figs. 3-6). The only analogous artefacts 
known to us at the present come from smuszewie, 
Poland, which is a settlement of the Lausitz Culture 

(ca 1300–500 BC) (Durczewski 1985, plates 50.2; 
55.31,32,38; 56.1,8; 59.3,4). 

On all points under discussion the spiral traces run in 
the same direction (Fig. 7.1,2) and these traces seem to 
be left by some fibres. Since the spiral lines are deeply 
grooved into the antler surface, they must have been 
made by some material containing or consisting of st-
rong fibres. Studying the spiral traces on antler artefacts 
it seems that their use must have been connected with 
the change of direction of some thread or fibres pulled 
from somewhere (Fig. 7.3). Probably there must have 

Fig. 7. Antler points with spiral use-wear: 1 points from Asva (AI 4366: 1755, 1163, 1883, 1772, 1823); 2  spiral use-wear 
on tips of antler points (AI 4366: 1772, 1823); 3 the use of antler artefacts was probably connected with the change of direc-
tion of some fibres pulled from somewhere (photographs by Luik). 
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been more than one thread or fibre, which in the course 
of work ran around the tip of the antler artefact – which 
probably was meant to tauten them – after which these 
threads or fibres ran together and were twirled into a 
thicker cord. Probably the use of such tool was neces-
sary to make a cord of even strength and spin as well 
as to avoid the ravelling of threads. The occurrence 
of such marked use-wear on the surface of artefacts 
undoubtedly suggests contacts with strong material as 
well as their very intensive and prolonged exploitation. 
Which fibre could it be? One possibility is linen thread, 
which is obviously strong enough to wear grooves into 
antler or bone by prolonged motion. As for some ant-
ler points bearing particularly fine spiral lines, it seems 
possible that the fibre worked with them could have 
been horsehair. For example by a prolonged motion 
in a fixed direction sometimes even hair has engraved 
fine lines upon the teeth of antler combs (e.g. comb-
shaped pendant from Pada: Luik and Maldre 2005, fig. 
21; double simple combs from Otepää and Lehmja: 
Luik 1998, figs. 30 and 44). Presumably material proc-
essed with these antler points was used at making cord 
or rope, used at seafaring, fishing or seal hunting. Eth-
nographic record contains information about the use of 
both linen and horsehair cord for making fishing nets 
and also for fishing line (Luik forthcoming 2007b). 

The  use  o f  ho r se  bones  fo r  mak ing 
a r t e fac t s

There are not many artefacts, which can be determined 
as made from horse bones. naturally one must keep 
in mind that there are artefacts on which bone cannot 
be determined to species (e.g. bone pins), it can only 
be established that they are made from long bones of 
large herbivores and possible species are cattle and elk 
as well as horse. But where the material can be de-
termined, it seems that cattle bones were used more 
frequently for bone working. Cattle bones are also 
more numerous among unworked faunal remains (e.g. 
Lõugas 1994, pp.74 ff. table 2; sperling 2006, p.125ff 
table 7 fig.38; Lang 2007, p.110 ff. table 1; Maldre 
2008a, p.266 ff. tables 1-2 fig.2). All known worked 
horse bones are metapodials – some of them large mid-
dle metacarpal or metatarsal bones, others rudimentary 
II or IV metapodials (Fig. 8.1).

Artefact type made from horse bones was awls. The 
rudimentary metapodials of horse are, owing to their 
shape, particularly suitable for making awls, requiring 
only slight working. Therefore they have been used for 
that purpose in many places and at different times. The 
finds from Asva include more than ten such bones, col-
lected as artefact finds, but most of them are broken 
at the finer end and so it is not possible to establish 

whether they have been used as awls or not (about such 
problem, although in later period, see e.g. smirnova 
1999, p.149ff). The same can be said about a couple 
of such bones found from Ridala. It is sure only about 
three points from Asva which bear clear traces of sharp-
ening around their tips (Fig. 8.2-4). some awls are 
made from large middle metapodials by splitting. At 
least three such artefacts, one of them unfinished, were 
found from Asva (Fig. 8.5-7), and so was the fourth 
point, with a head quite worn so that it is not quite sure 
whether it was made from horse bone (Fig. 8.8).

In addition, some worked metapodials are also known. 
A horse bone with working traces was found by Pi-
otr Wojtal among the faunal remains from Asva in the 
course of the study. It is a metapodial of a young horse 
with epiphyses still not ossified (Fig. 8.9). The sides 
of the bone have been smoothed by cutting. For exam-
ple skates have been made from limb bones of horses. 
Both metapodials and radii have been used for this pur-
pose. Bone skates are usually dated to a later period 
but e.g. in Hungary skates are known dating from the 
Bronze Age (Choyke et al. 2004, p.185 fig.15; Choyke 
and Schibler 2007, fig.11). It is possible that the bone 
in question was intended to be made into a skate but 
one cannot be sure about it. No definite skate is hith-
erto known among the Bronze Age finds in Estonia. A 
fragment of a skate was found from Iru (Lang 1996, 
plate IX.7; Luik 2000, fig.3.5), and also a couple of 
metapodials with working traces, which may be blanks 
for skates, but these do not come from the Bronze Age 
fortified settlement but from the Viking Age settlement 
layer there.

Another split metapodial bone seems to be working 
scrap rather than kitchen refuse, but it is not possible 
to establish which artefact it was intended to be. One 
more end of a horse metapodial with cutting traces 
(Fig. 8.10) was found among faunal remains by Piotr 
Wojtal. The traces may be also connected with flaying. 
Although flaying traces known from later periods are 
different (finer and smaller), they may have been dif-
ferent in the Bronze Age, depending on used tools.

Comparing data from Estonian sites with the neigh-
bouring countries we may observe that the finds from 
Lithuanian fortified settlements that we could study in 
the collections of the national museum of Lithuania 
included only a few worked horse bones, and these, 
too, were metapodials (Luik and maldre 2007, p.9ff. 
fig.40). In the National History Museum of Latvia we 
had a possibility to study bone awls and points from 
Ķivutkalns fortified settlement. Points made from horse 
bones were not numerous there, constituting less than 
5% of all points; mostly metapodial bones were used, 
but some points were made also from horse ulna.
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What can be said about the exploitation of horse on the 
basis of finds from Estonian Bronze Age settlements?

Although horse was apparently used as draught ani-
mal, the studied material did not confirm it directly. 
The few cheek-pieces prove that horse was used for 
riding, although not very widely. The extent of the use 
of horse for riding depended most likely also on the 
type of landscape. Horse was also used for flesh. Most 
likely horse was not essentially a meat animal in Esto-
nia, although it was used as such if necessary.

Besides flesh hide, bones, tendons and horsehair could 
also serve as raw materials. Of the mentioned mate-
rials only bone is usually preserved in archaeological 

material and its use can be proved. One must admit, 
however, that horse bones were not a widely used raw 
material for bone working. It must be mentioned that, 
concerning determinable finds, mostly metapodial 
bones were used. About other raw materials acquired 
from horse only indirect information can be found. For 
example cutting traces on one of the bones may indi-
cate flaying. Horsehides were undoubtedly used. Awls, 
which are found in large numbers from the Late Bronze 
Age settlements (besides horse bones they were also 
made from bones of other animals: e.g. sperling 2006, 
p.104 plates L.1-6 and LVII; Lang 2007, fig.71; Luik 
forthcoming), also indicate the processing and use of 
hides. Antler points with spiral use-wear may suggest 
the use of horsehair.

Fig. 8. The use of horse bones for making artefacts: 1 horse autopodium, after Schmid 1972, pl. XXV; 2-4 awls made from 
horse rudimentary II and IV metapodial bones, (Asva, AI 4366: 691, 3658: 535, 4366: 1804); 5-8  awls from III metapo-
dials (Asva, AI 3658: 450, 3307: 113, 3658: 487, 3994: 1469); 9-10 horse metapodials with working-traces (Asva, without 
number) (drawing and photographs by Luik).
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ARKLYS ESTIJOJE  VĖLYVAJAME 
BRONZOS AMŽIUJE:  
ARCHEOZOOLOGInIAI  IR  
ARCHEOLOGInIAI  DUOmEnYs

Liina Maldre, Heidi Luik

san t rauka

Arklys užėmė svarbią vietą bronzos amžiaus visuome-
nės gyvenime daugelyje Europos vietų. Pabrėžiama 
jo ritualinė svarba, taip pat jo, kaip turto, susijusio su 
statusu, reikšmingumas. Šiame straipsnyje pateikiama 
informacijos apžvalga apie arklius ir jų naudojimą Es-
tijos vėlyvajame bronzos amžiuje. Aptariamasis perio-
das – vėlyvasis bronzos amžius – Estijoje datuojamas 
1100–500 m. pr. Kr.; tai laikotarpis, kai gyvenviečių 
struktūroje atsiranda pirmosios įtvirtintos gyvenvietės 
(1 pav.).

Kalbant apie archeologinę medžiagą pateikta trumpa 
apžvalga apie Estijoje rastus arklių kaulus (2 pav.) ir 
apie vėlyvojo bronzos amžiaus įtvirtintų gyvenviečių 
radinius, nuodugniau aptariant radinius iš Asva ir Ri-
dala gyvenviečių Saaremaa saloje (3–5 pav.). Arche-
ologinių radinių analizė aptaria su arkliu susijusius 
bronzos amžiaus kaulinius radinius dviem aspektais: 
radinius, susijusius su arklio naudojimu (6–7 pav.), ir 
radinius, pagamintus iš arklio kaulų (8 pav.). 

Ką galima pasakyti apie arklio naudojimą remiantis ra-
diniais iš bronzos amžiaus gyvenviečių? Net jei arklys 
akivaizdžiai buvo naudojamas kaip traukiamoji jėga, 
tyrinėta medžiaga to tiesiogiai nepatvirtina. Keletas 
laužtukų (6 pav.) rodo, kad žirgas buvo naudojamas 
jojimui, tačiau nelabai plačiai. Arkliai taip pat būda-
vo naudojami mėsai; greičiausiai arklys nebuvo grynai 
mėsai skirtas gyvulys Estijoje, nors, kai buvo būtina, 
arkliena buvo valgoma (3–4 pav.). Kaip žaliava, be 
mėsos, buvo naudojama arklio oda, kaulai, sausgyslės 
ir ašutai. Iš minėtų produktų archeologinėje medžiago-
je paprastai išlieka tik kaulai, ir jų naudojimą galima 
patvirtinti. Arklio kaulai nebuvo plačiai naudoti kaip 
žaliava; reikia pridurti, kad pagal ištirtus radinius nau-
doti tik ilgieji galūnių kaulai (8 pav.). Apie kitus iš ar-
klio gaunamus produktus galima rasti tik netiesioginę 
informaciją. Pavyzdžiui, pjovimo žymės ant vieno iš 
kaulų atsirado nudiriant odą (8: 10 pav.). Arklių odos, 
be abejo, buvo naudojamos; ylos, kurių daugybė ran-
dama vėlyvojo bronzos amžiaus gyvenvietėse, taip pat 
kalba apie odų apdirbimą ir naudojimą. Raginiai smai-
gai su spiralinėmis darbo žymėmis (7 pav.) gali rodyti 
ašutų naudojimą.
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